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TN0330100

 

4393 Benton Dr17-034837 4/16/2017  12:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 00:36 hours, Officer Charles Harvey (66485) reported a memo at 4393 Benton Dr.  On scene police spoke to 
Heather Beecher who stated she had heard a loud noise and wanted police to check around the residence.  Police checked 
around the residence and found nothing.

7710 Lee Hwy17-034880 4/16/2017   3:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 03:20 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7710 Lee Hwy. Britany Haggin, the night 
clerk, reported that the guests in room #220 have been getting complained on due to noise coming from their room. I spoke to 
the guests in this room and told them to keep the noise down. It looked like they had stopped drinking for the night and were 
going to bed. No further action was necessary.

119 Hollyberry Ln17-034924 4/16/2017   9:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 09:34 hours, I, Officer Ayriel Novak (70780) reported a disorder at 119 Hollyberry Ln Apt 263.  On scene I 
spoke with the complainant, Starr Leamon, who stated her girlfriend, Gina McClendon, had gotten into an argument with their 
roommates.  Ms. Leamon stated Ms. McClendon left on foot prior to Police arrival.  Nothing further at this time.

 

490 Greenway View Dr17-034968 4/16/2017   8:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/16/2017 at 13:10 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 490 Greenway View Dr. 
Upon arrival, Kilpatrick met with the driver of the vehicle (Ms. Mathis), who reported that while she had the van parked in the lot 
of Walmart earlier in the day and she was inside the store, someone damaged the right side of the van. Kilpatrick observed a 
long scuff running about half the length of the right side of the van. The damage didn't appear to be the type which was 
intentional and the cause of the damage couldn't be determined.



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

 

2221 Beeler Ave17-035060 4/16/2017   9:06:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 21:10 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 2221  Beeler Ave.  Complainant (Jamie Hughes 
093062) stated a red chevy truck has been speeding up and down the road ,jumping the speed humps. Complainant stated she 
spoke with the neighbor (Mel) down the street where the truck had came from (2218 Beeler) who angerly stated he would speak 
to his guest. Complainant stated a short time later the same truck stopped in the street in front of her home and the unknown 
black male driver started yelling obsenities before speeding off. Complainant wanted the incident documented in case of further 
issues. The truck has a national guard  The vehicle was not in the area upon police arrival. Nothing further.

1117 Moss Dr17-035099 4/16/2017  10:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 23:00 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 1117 Moss Dr. Upon arrival, police spoke with James 
Wulf. James stated that he purchased a SUV on this date from a gentlemen. James said that he purchased the vehicle for 
2500.00, and that the check engine light came on. James asked police what his choices were. Police ran the vehicle, which was 
not stolen. Police told James to resell the vehicle, or get a lawyer and sue the owner. James stated that he would take that into 
consideration. Nothing further.

D2/R54
Charlie South 1

7604 Standifer Gap Rd17-035112 4/16/2017  11:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 23:10 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Tracy Appleberry's 
son, Sean Rivers  called police asking to be taken to Mocassin Bend. Appleberry reported that his adult son got upset 
when he would not allow him to have some sugar, and he put some clothes in a bag and walked away from the apartment. Both 
parties were calm and reasonable when I spoke with them, and Rivers decided it would be best for him to go back inside the 
apartment for the night, which he did without incident.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd17-035126 4/16/2017  11:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/16/2017 at 23:45 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd. Coresha Little 
reported that she got into an altercation with another female on Saturday morning at Hamilton Place Mall. Little stated that the 
other party called her a name and then confronted her aggressively when she asked why she called her the name. Video footage 
provided by Little appears to show a mutual altercation that she could have retreated from if she felt threatened beyond her 
ability. No police action will be taken beyond documenting this occurrance.

 



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

 
 

 
  

2209 Union Ave17-035195 4/17/2017   8:10:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/19/2017 at 0723 hours, Officer J. Oister (66493) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2209 
Union Ave. On the above date and time police responded to about the 500 block of Arlington Ave on report of a suspicious 
vehicle called in by an anonymous complainant.  Upon arrival the listed vehicle was found to be parked and running.  It was 
determined to be a stolen vehicle out of Chattanooga City.  The owner was notified through dispatch and Marilyn Williams 
responded to the scene. The vehicle was removed from NCIC as stolen, NIC # V719220560.  The vehicle was released to Ms 
Williams on this date at approximately 0815 hours.  No further.

3142 Waterfront Dr17-035206 4/17/2017   8:52:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/17/2017 at 08:43 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 3142 Waterfront Dr.   I spoke with 
Mr. James Capley.  he stated that in Sept. 2016, he purchased the registration decal for his pick up truck but failed to apply it to 
th license plate.  He says the truck was not running at that time.  He says now he cannot find the registration decal 
anywhere.R53/D02

4734 Rocky River Rd17-035268 4/17/2017  12:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 12:50 hours, Officer LEWIS (60167) reported a memo at 4734 Rocky River Rd.   I responded to assist Montine 
Kelley and her home health nurse/Toni Ballew of Home Healthcare of TN.  Ms Ballew had been brought out for a walk with Ms 
Ballew and the front door locked behind them with their keys inside.  Chattanooga Fire Department responded to open the front 
door so that they could re-enter the home.  No further action taken.

1 Carter Plaza17-035269 4/17/2017  12:35:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 12:40 hours, Officer Mansell (39154) reported a memo at 1 Carter Plaza. Marcquise Smith wanted to report 
that her boyfriend  Jeremy Davis took her vehicle. However, he returned it before police arrived and did not require the police 
any more.

2200 Hamilton Place Blvd17-035271 4/17/2017   1:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 04/17/2017 at 13:15 hours, Sgt. Tim Tomisek (61660) responded to a Shoplifting at 2200 Hamilton Place Blvd. Specifically, 
Erica Almlie reported that she watched two black females select clothing items from the shelves, conceal them and then leave 
the store. They left in a gray Ford 500 with a partial TN tag 



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

6574 E Brainerd Rd17-035304 4/17/2017   2:21:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/17/2017 at 14:10 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6574 E Brainerd Rd.  I 
spoke with Ms. Caudle via telephone.  She says that an unknown party entered her unlocked 2006 Hyundai Sonata and stole 3 
gift  cards with a combined balance of $50.00 and three expired credit cards.  She says that she is concerned about identity theft 
since the cards were taken.  I gave her the information to the Fair Trade Commission to read up on how to protect herself against 
identity theft.

R54/D01

 

730 Chestnut St17-035352 4/16/2017   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/17/2017 at 15:54 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 730 Chestnut St.  I 
spoke with Mrs. Natalie Seitz via telephone.  Shes stated that her 2014 Merecedes E250 was parked near the corner of Chestnut 
St. And 8th St. outside of the Clemons Apartments, over night.  She says that an unknown party entered her vehicle and stole hr 
small clutch type wallet.  She says that it contained her 2 one year passes to the aquarium, $30.00 cash, 2 Chase debit cards.  
She says that the cards were not used.

R52/D01

5100 Brainerd Rd17-035362 4/17/2017   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 16:37 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 5100 Brainerd Road. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Greg Johnson. Greg stated that he had dropped his truck off at High Tech Transmission to have them evaluate the problem. Greg 
just wanted his truck back, the owner gave Greg his keys and everything was perfectly fine upon police departure. Nothing 
further.

D2/R54
Charlie South 3

5741 Hwy 153 Hwy17-035373 4/17/2017   5:04:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/17/2017 at 17:15 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at Rent-A-Center,  5741  Hwy 
153.   Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant, Matt Scealf, an employee of the business.The complainant told me Wanda Byrd 
rented a Visio 60 inch TV from them.  The complainant told me he was told that the suspect, Thomas Lovelady, had pawned the 
TV and it was not in possession of the customer.  The complainant did not have any more information on the suspect.The 
complainant wanted to make a police report so he could check with pawn shops to see if his merchandise was there.  No other 
police action taken at this time.
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4850 Highway 5817-035376 4/17/2017   4:48:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 04/17/2017 at 16:48 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Shoplifting at 4850 Highway 58.  The complainant 
(Tanisha Garcia) said that she works at the Dollar General and she noticed the suspect leaving the store the first time she saw 
her.  Then she saw the suspect come back into the store and she observed her (suspect) putting merchandise into a duffle bag.  
The suspect then left the store without paying and when the complainant approached the suspect, she got into a vehicle (white 
pkup truck) as a passenger.  She said that the driver (black female) of the vehicle had been in the store also but had not taken 
anything.  The complainant believes that the driver was trying to distract employees while the suspect stole merchandise.  This 
report was taken by phone.  Case status is inactive.  Date: 4/17/17, Time: 16:48.

 
 

     .

 
 

 

7719 Shallowford Rd17-035392 4/17/2017   5:39:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 17:50 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a miscellaneous call at 7719 Shallowford Road (Morning Pointe 
Assisted Living). Upon arrival police spoke with Kristin White who works at the facility. She said a white male with blond hair 
wearing a blue shirt and shorts has been walking around the property refusing to leave. Police located the male walking on the 
sidewalk in front of the facility. He was identified as Thomas Leffew. Thomas was told he was not permitted on the property 
anymore. Nothing further.

1239 Marijon Dr17-035403 4/17/2017   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/17/2017 at 17:41  hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 1239 Marijon Dr. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
David Jones. David stated to police that a Gold Buick,  had been abandoned and parked in front of his mailbox for 
three weeks. Police responded about a week ago. However, the vehicle was never moved. The vehicle posed a roadway safety 
hazard as well. Police had the vehicle towed by Guy Yates Towing.

D2/R54
Charlie South 2

 
 

 
    

7345 Lee Hwy17-035424 4/17/2017   7:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 19:24 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7345 lee hwy. Upon arrival at the Dollar General 
complainant (Mark Porter) stated he believes an unknown black female walked out with Laundry detergent, passing all points of 
sale. Complainant stated he observed a large handbag that appeared empty when she walked in and full when she left. 
Complainant stated the woman did not make any purchases. Complainant stated he did not physically see the woman conceal 
any items any is unable to rewind the in store video.  At this time there is no further information other than she was a passenger 
in an older Chevy Suburban white in color ,driven by an unknown black female.

132 Wild Ginger Trl17-035436 4/17/2017   7:57:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 20:05 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) reported a delayed disorder at 132 Wild Ginger Trl.   Upon arrival, I 
spoke to the complainant, Gerl Shipley.The complainant told me Judy Rutledge, a neighbor, was banging on a wall and came out 
in the yard yelling and making noises.  The witnesses, Rock Horne and Evaline Colkitt, also saw Ms Rutledge being disorderly.  
The complainant wanted to document the problem to add to her collection of reports on Ms Rutledge.  No other police action 
taken at this time.

3201 Wilcox Blvd17-035445 4/17/2017   8:00:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 04/17/2017 at 20:20 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 3201  Wilcox Blvd. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with complainant/manager Grey Hall. Grey stated to police that an African American male attempted to purchase 
items using a cinematic fake 100.00 bill. The suspect was told that the money was not real, and his reply was "so now I'm out 
100.00." Greg told him to wait around, but he took off prior to police arrival. Police took the cinematic bill and turned it into 
property under property number 17-1572. This case is Status 4: Inactive.

 
 

 

5271 Rotary Dr17-035493 4/17/2017   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/17/2017 at 16:50 hours, Officer Peker (63827) responded to 5271  Rotary Dr. on a report of a disorder. Upon arrival police 
made contact with the complainant, James Wilson.  He stated that he was in the process of divorcing his wife, Sandra Wilson, 
and had decided to temporarily move out of their house.  He now stated that he wants to move back in.  His wife did not like this 
idea and requested that he give her one more week to pack her things and move out herself.  Mr. Wilson agreed and left the 
residence.  He stated that he would call back in a week if further police action was needed.



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

17800 Interstate 24 Wb Rd17-035501 4/18/2017  12:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 00:55 hours, Officer Kennedy (70777) reported a memo at 17800 Interstate 24 Wb RD. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Mr Irving Crow, who claimed the CRST truck in front of him rolled backward and impacted with his vehicle.  I spoke with Mr 
James Cantos, driver of the CRST truck,  he claimed that Mr Crow rolled into the rear of his trailer.  I checked both tractor 
trailers, but did not find any evidence that a crash had occurred.  I even had both drivers look their trucks over and they could not 
locate any damage.  Mr Crow appeared to be very agitated over the lack of evidence to determine a traffic crash did occur.  This 
report was completed at the request of both Mr Crow and Mr Cantos so their employers have a record of the incident.

5609 Brainerd Rd17-035512 4/18/2017   2:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 02:38 hours, Officer Matthew Lynch (66973) reported a memo at 5609 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival Police spoke 
to Ms. Nancy Fialka the night shift manager at Krispy Kreme. She stated to Police that suspicious Hispanic male had parked 
behind the business and that the male had locked his keys in his vehicle. The male party then broke out his own window of his 
vehicle and then left area in another vehicle leaving his vehicle on the lot. Police did run the Georgia registration of  
which came back to a 1996 Toyota Avalon owned by a Doris Jean Marquez out of Rossville, Ga. The vehicle didnt come back 
stolen and Police told Ms. Fialka that she was free to tow the vehicle because it was on private property. Police also told Ms. 
Fialka to call back if the party should return. No further.

6413 Lee Hwy17-035532 4/18/2017   5:40:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 04/18/2017 at 05:50 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) responded to a Vandalism at 6413 Lee Hwy. James Makres, 
the janitor, reported that when he arrived to work this morning he found the two windows in the rear of Smart Bank had been 
broken. Apparently someone used a large bolt to break holes in the security glass and then threw a rock through the glass. They 
did not make entry into the building or even set off the alarm. Employees will review surveillance video footage, and this report 
will be ammeded if any relevant suspect evidence is found.

On 04/19/2017 at 09:30 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) reported a supplement report at 6413 LEE HIGHWAY. Upon 
arrival, Police spoke with Mr. Gary Petty. He provided Police with a cd showing the footage of the four black males suspects from 
a vandalism incident that he reported on April 18, 2017 with Officer Brumbaugh # 331.

3550 Cummings Hwy17-035542 4/18/2017   7:43:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 04/18/2017 at 07:40 hours, Officer Cobb (60660) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 3550 Cummings Hwy.  
Angela  reported that the Georgia tag on her 1998 dark blue Honda Accord was stolen. Ms. 
Goulet said that she did not know when or where the theft occurred. There was no suspect information at the time of the report. 
The suspect(s) replaced her Georgia tag with a Tennessee  (recovered complaint number 17-035556) that was 
registered to a stolen 2001  black Honda Accord(NIC number V829145287). The stolen tag was turned in to the property division.   
D-1   R-53

3550 Cummings Hwy17-035556 4/18/2017   8:26:00AM 240 Theft & Recovery/Other

On 04/18/2017 at 07:25 hours, Officer Cobb (60660) responded to a Theft & Recovery/Other at 3550 Cummings Hwy. Angela 
Goulet(423-314-2751) reported that her Georgia  was stolen(complaint number 17-035542). The suspect(s) placed 
a stolen Tennessee  on Ms. Goulet's car. The stolen Tennessee tag was taken to property # 17-1581.  D-1   R-53

3251 Rossville Blvd Blvd17-035568 4/18/2017   9:03:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/18/2017 at 09:10 hours, Officer E. Craw (60268) reported a memo at 3251  Rossville Blvd Blvd. on a disorderly customer. 
Once on the scene Mr. Green showed video of a B/M becoming irate after he was refunded his money from trying to still a item. 
The store got back all items. Unknown B/M left the store.

3131 Mountain Creek Rd17-035583 4/17/2017   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/20/2017 at 16:55 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3131  
Mountain Creek Rd.   The victim said that he believes the incident actually happened at 8482 Hart Ln, which is his girlfriend's 
home, because he found a screw laying on the ground there that appeared to be one of the screws that had been holding his 
license plate on.

9231 Lee Hwy17-035615 4/18/2017  11:18:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/18/2017 at 11:20 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 9231  Lee Hwy. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with Terry Davis. Mr Davis stated that while he was getting the buggies for the store someone drove up and 
took his backpack off the bench and drove off. The store had video of the car but police were unable to locate the vehicle. 
D-1/R-57

7846 Rosemary Cir17-035642 4/18/2017   1:18:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/18/2017 at 13:03 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 7846 Rosemary Cir. I spoke with 
Mr. Gary Lansden via telephone.  He says that on or about 26 Jan. 2017, he had taken the license plate off of his vehicle to have 
it painted.  He says since then, he has lost it.  he says he has either put it up somewhere or thrown it away.R57/D02

404 Tunnel Blvd17-035661 4/18/2017   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 14:21  hours, Officer Alejandro Lopez (60058) reported a memo at 404 Tunnel Blvd. and spoke with Mr. Norris 
who was evicted from said apartment. He wanted to get his stuff from the apartment and was told by the apartment manager, 
Lara Terrell, to call back in an hour so that the maintainance person can unlock the apartment.

 
  

6135 Heritage Park Dr17-035682 4/18/2017   4:41:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 16:00 hours, Officer Bernitt (77564) reported a lost tag registration at 6135 Heritage Park Dr. Police were called 
about a lost tag registration for Joy Brogdon. She drives a silver 2006 Honda UEX with a . Ms. Brogdon stated 
she went and got the registration for her vehicle but then she lost it. Now Ms. Brogdon just needs to make a police report so she 
can get her new registration from the DMV.  Nothing further to report.



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

3210 Broad St17-035698 4/18/2017   4:08:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 16:10 hours, I (Officer Clemons #827) responded to a wellness check at 3210 Broad St, room 6. The party I 
was checking on, Titus Dunnigan Jr  was not home from school at this time per his biological mother, Retha Etherton 

 I relayed this information to give to the original caller.

5952 Brainerd Rd17-035712 4/16/2017   8:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/18/2017 at 16:49 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5952 Brainerd Rd. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with victim Rachel Andersen. Rachel stated to police that within the last couple of days, her Smith and 
Wesson 9mm blue steel pistol (serial number HUZ8427) was stolen out of her boyfriend's vehicle. According to Rachel, she had 
her pistol inside her boyfriend's vehicle, and she believes that someone broke into his car, went into the glove box, and took the 
weapon. Rachel is sure that she did not misplace the pistol, and is almost certain this is where it was taken from. Police had the 
pistol placed into NCIC under NIC number G864053266. At this time, this case is Status 4: Inactive.

7760 East Brainerd Rd17-035724 4/18/2017   3:45:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 04/18/2017 at 17:15 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a Harassment call at 7760 East Brainerd Road. Upon arrival 
police spoke with Robyn Runion. She said at 3:45pm on 4/18/17 she received a call from a male claiming to be an officer. He 
told her she owed back taxes in the amount of $4000 and she needed to pay by 5:00pm. He said if she did not then she would be 
arrested within 10 minutes. Robyn told him she could not pay and called for police to respond. Robyn wanted a report made to 
document the incident. Nothing further.

7013 Shallowford Rd17-035755 4/18/2017   1:15:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/18/2017 at 18:56 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7013 Shallowford Rd at the 
Hampton Inn Rm 194.  The victim said that he had to leave his suitcase outside one of the access doors while he was checking 
into the Hotel last night at about 1:15 or 1:30 am because he could not get access.  He had to go around to the other side of the 
building to gain access to the building and by the time he got back around to get his suitcase, it was gone.

3908 Juniper St17-035777 4/18/2017   7:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 20:20 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo (delayed disorder) at 3908 Juniper St. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with Bobby Green. Bobby stated to police that he got into a verbal disorder with his girlfriend, Tamika Johnson. 
Tamika then walked outside and tossed (3) eggs onto his 2011  BMW 528i. She then walked outside, and washed the eggs off with 
some soapy water, at which point it started pouring down raining, and everything got washed away. Bobby stated that he has not 
seen any damage to his vehicle, but wished to report the incident for future reference. Nothing further.

925 Shallowford Rd17-035778 4/18/2017   8:05:00PM 90Z Other

On 04/18/2017 at 20:08 hours, Officer Jonathan Bradley (70774) responded to a Other at 925 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival I 
spoke with the complainant, Ms. Donna Sims.  Ms. Sims stated that her husband, Mr. Monty Young and her had been arguing 
throughout the day and she wanted him to leave the house.  I spoke to Mr. Young, who confirmed Ms. Sims' story.  Mr. Young 
had a bag sitting by him on the porch, and he stated that he was waiting on his ride come pick him.  Both Mr. Young and Ms. 
Sims said there would be no further issue since Mr. Young had agreed to leave the premises.  No further.

1100 Oak St17-035783 4/18/2017   6:01:00PM 90Z Other



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/18/2017 at 20:32 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Other at 1100 Oak St. Communications had already 
assigned a comp# to this call prior to sending it to Teleserve.  Also, a 2nd number was accidentally assigned: 17-035769.  No 
report was needed or taken on either number.

3821 Lightfoot Mill Rd17-035808 4/18/2017  10:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/18/2017 at 22:35 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 3821  Lightfoot Mill Rd. An anonymous 
caller reported that her daughter ran away from where they were visiting at the above location and said that she would meet 
police at the Fire Station on Bonny Oaks at Lightfoot Mill Rd. She was not at that location or the above location when I arrived, 
and she failed to answer her phone the three times myself and dispatch called her back. No futher police action is necessary.

 
 
 

 

3210 Broad St17-035847 4/19/2017   2:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/19/2017 at 02:47 hours, Officer Jeremiah Niver (73511) reported a memo at 3210 Broad St. Apt. 26. Upon arrival, Police 
spoke to complainant, Ms. Rachel Green (B/F ), stated her boyfriend, Mr. Lymorris Martin (B/M ) 
had been drinking and started arguing with her and her brother, Mr. Ernest Green (B/M ). Police spoke to all 
parties and all stated they were arguing because Mr. Green had been staying in the room and it was too cramped causing 
emotions to run high. All parties had settled down and Ms. Green and Mr. Green went to her daughter’s room, room #80, for the 
night to cool off. Nothing further to report.

 
 
 

4080 Jenkins Rd17-035891 4/19/2017   7:38:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/19/2017 at 07:30 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 4080 Jenkins Rd.   I received an 
email from the transportation analyst Hayley Hess, listing 8 semi--trailer tags as shown below:

Unit #         VIN                           YEAR    MAKE      PLATE#
800962  1JJV532W68L148472   2008    Wabash  
602177  1JJV532WX6L994231   2006    Wabash  
602218  1JJV532W26L994272   2006    Wabash 

   
701818  1JJV532W77L056513   2007    Wabash  
700962  1JJV532W77L048623   2007    Wabash  
800709  1JJV532W08L145194   2008    Wabash  
602166  1JJV532W56L994220   2006    Wabash  

R57/D02
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3700 Cummings Hwy17-035899 4/19/2017   8:27:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/19/2017 at 08:15 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 3700 Cummings Hwy.   I spoke with 
Mr. Dale Dahlberg via telephone.  he stated that while at Wendy's on Cummings Hwy, he lost his wallet and its contents.  He says 
that he believed he dropped it when getting back in his vehicle.

Mr. Dahlberg described the wallet as a black leather tri-fold wallet it a "Columbia" stamp on it.  He stated that it contained his 
Florida driver license, $50.00 cash money, a chase VISA, IBM credit union debit card, flex spending debit card, Sonoco gas 
credit card, Chevron gas credit card and a P N C VISA debit card.

He stated that he had canceled all of the cards the same day he lost his wallet.

R53/D02

6310 Hixson Pike17-035901 4/19/2017   9:12:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04-19-2017 at approximately 0835 hours I officer Green badge 842 was dispatched to 6310 Hixson Pike on reports of a 
suspicious/ possibly stolen auto at this location. Upon arrival police located said auto( 2013 Nissan Rogue, TN ) and 
found it was indeed stolen. Police contacted NCIC and had the vehicle removed from the data base as stolen. Police made 
contact with the owner of auto, a Ms. Ana C Souza ( W/F TN  ). Ms. Souza came to the scene and 
recovered her auto.

4827 Jersey Pike17-035908 4/19/2017   5:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/19/2017 at 08:26 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4827 Jersey Pike.   I 
spoke with John Neal via telephone.  He says that his 2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer was entered and the items listed below were 
stolen.  He stated that the laptop computer belongs to his girlfriend, Jane Gurich, .  He says that she 
lives in Franklin TN and does not know hoer address.

HP laptop computer
Polo brand man's swim trunks
jar of quarters ($150.00)
faceplate to JVC after market radio

R57/D01

7141 Holland Ln17-035909 4/19/2017   8:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/19/2017 at 09:10 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a a disorder at 7141  Holland Ln. I spoke to Donnell Starling 
who stated he lives at this location with his girlfriend, Tylisha Henderson. Mr. Starling stated Tylisha became angry at him and 
locked him out of the apartment by placing the security chain on the door. Ms. Hendrson stated he was causing a disorder and 
she locked the door but Donnell had keys to the residence and could have gotten back inside because she did not put the chain 
on the door.Both parties calmed down and Tylisha stated she was getting the kids ready and was leaving to go to a friends house 
for a few hours to get away from Donnell.No further Police action needed.

 

6507 Fairview Rd17-035922 4/18/2017   8:00:00PM 290 Vandalism



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/19/2017 at 09:35 hours, Officer Booker, Samuel (68387) responded to a Vandalism at 6507 Fairview Rd.  Upon arrival the 
complainant, Lisa Arteaga, stated sometime during the night it appeared an unknown suspect, while traveling North on Fairview 
Road, had driven a vehicle off the roadway (left side) onto her lawn striking and destroying several decorative trees before 
striking her son's tan Lincoln sedan   Police observed the damage as indicated by Mrs. Arteaga.  Police was not 
able to locate any evidence to process.  At this time there is no suspect information.

434 Chestnut St17-035928 4/19/2017   9:50:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 04/19/2017 at 09:55 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) was dispatched to suspicious activity 434 Chestnut St. Upon my arrival 
I made contact with Mrs. Robin staschit who stated that she believes that parties who escaped from Cadas were staying at the 
hotel. She stated that these parties left prior to police arrival but they walked up onto Hwy 27. Police checked the area of Hwy 27 
but could not locate the parties. No further.

3918 Camellia Dr17-035936 4/18/2017  10:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/19/2017 at 10:14 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 3918 Camellia Dr.   I spoke with 
Lamont Johnson via telephone.  He sated that he purchased a 2001  Lincoln on 18 April 2017, and attached it to the vehicle with 
screws that wee too small, thinking they would stay.  He says the temporary tag expires 18 May 2017.  He says that it had to 
have fallen off while driving.R54/D02

5400 Crestview Dr17-035946 4/19/2017  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/19/2017 at approximately 1100 hours while patrolling the area of 5400 Crestview Drive, police observed a white Pontiac 
Sunfire (displayed registration of ) parked along side the roadway partially obstruction the North bound lane of 
travel.  Police checked the vehicle VIN# 1G2JB124717216252 through NCIC which checked negative for stolen.  Police were not 
able to locate a responsible and as the vehicle was causing a road hazard, police contacted Chattanooga Dispatch for a wrecker 
service.  R&D Wrecker located at 5605 Hixson Pike responded and removed the vehicle.

715 Market St17-035949 4/19/2017  11:10:00AM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 04/19/2017 at 11:30 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 715 Market St. Upon my 
arrival I made contact with Mrs. Drew who stated that TVFCU cashed checks written out to Mr. Danny Moore that were returned 
as forged and stolen. Mrs. Drew stated that these checks totaled that amount of $4696.94. These checks were written out 
between the dates of 2-2-17/2-13-17. Mrs. Drew provided me with a copy of the checks to be entered into property releasable to 
fraud div. I made contact with Inv. Bryden with Fraud. No further.

 
 
 

1105 Browns Ferry Rd17-035959 4/18/2017   7:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 04/19/2017 at 11:55 hours, Officer Jacques Weary (60845) responded to a Vandalism at 1105 Browns Ferry Rd. Upon arrival I 
spoke with Ms. Pamela Bone (victim) who stated that between the listed hours and unknown suspect damaged her store's front 
window. There was no suspect information, leads or evidence to be processed.



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

1020 Mushroom Way17-035963 4/19/2017  12:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/19/2017 at 12:24 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (41318) reported a memo at 1020 Mushroom Way.  speaking with 
Benjamin Roberts.  Mr Roberts states he is in the process of moving out of this location and requested police presence while he 
obtained the remainder of his personal belongings.  He alleges his former roommate, Greg Dubois, was intoxicated and locked 
him out preventing him from getting the rest of his things.  Mr Dubois' mother was on site and assisted in gathering the items 
without further incident.  
No other action required.

2220 Hamilton Place Blvd17-035969 4/17/2017  12:28:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 04/19/2017 at 12:35 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) responded to a delayed Shoplifting at 2220 Hamilton Place Blvd 
at TJ Max Store. Upon arrival, Police spoke with the complainant and loss prevention agent, Anna Howard. She reported that on 
April 17, 2017 a black unknown female was seen inside the store concealing merchandises and left without paying for the items. 
The suspect was described as an African female, wearing a blue dress, medium size hair. Direction of travel is unknown. The 
suspect is believed to have stolen approximately $ 150.00 dollars worth in merchandises. Nothing further.

 
 

 
.

4800 N Terrace17-036008 4/19/2017   2:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/19/2017 at 14:40 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 4800 N Terrace on the I-24 exit ramp.  Upon arrival I 
observed a red Ford Focus TN  abandoned next to the roadway with a yellow remove sticker on the rear window 
over 48 hours old still attached.  A district wrecker was notified by dispatch and the vehicle was removed from the location.

600 Market St17-036052 4/19/2017   4:29:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/19/2017 at 16:35 hours, Officer Romeo (70773) responded to a Property Lost at 600 Market St. Upon arrival Police spoke 
with the victim Milan Prasai. He told Police that at some point between Sunday April 16th to Tuesday April 18th he lost his 
passport and Social Security Card. He is not sure where the items were lost or when. They could have been lost in East Ridge, 
TN or here in Chattanooga. He is requesting this report as supporting documentation of the lost property. No further Police action 
was taken.

6023 Century Oaks Dr17-036058 4/17/2017   4:30:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 04/17/2017 at 16:30 hours, I was notified that Fed Ex had intercepted a package of 35 pills at 6023 Century Oaks Drive.  
There is no actionable suspect info at this time.  The pills were taken to Property (#17-1604).



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

 
 

 
 

 

7300 Hunter17-036089 4/19/2017   5:50:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/19/2017 at 18:02 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7300 Hunter. Driver 
(David Kennon) stated his vehicle Tn,  caught fire while traveling (W) on Hunter rd. Tri-county fire responded , 
extinguished the fire and the driver / owner called Yates towing to remove the vehicle. There were no reported injuries and no 
other property damage. Driver / owner does not posess any vehicle insurance.

 
 

 

2115 Gunbarrel Rd17-036104 4/19/2017   6:20:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/19/2017 at 18:25 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2115 Gunbarrel 
Rd. Upon arrival police spoke to Ms. Hixon who stated that she parked her vehicle in the parking lot at 2115 Gunbarrel Rd with no 
damage. When Ms. Hixon returned to her vehicle she noticed a scratch on the rear driver side door. Ms. Hixon then seen paint 
transfer on the vehicle beside her that matched her vehicle. Police attempted to locate the driver of the vehicle which was Mr. 
Gomez who stated that he was unaware that he caused the damage to the vehicle but agreed that the damage was caused by his 
door opening. Police informed both parties to inform there insurance company's of the damage to the vehicles. No Further.

 
 

 

131 Carriage Parc Dr17-036123 4/19/2017   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/19/2017 at 19:16 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a miscellaneous compliant at 131  Carriage Parc Dr. Upon 
arrival police spoke to Ms. Morgan who stated that she was in her apartment when she heard the sound of someone attempting 
to get in her door. Ms. Morgan stated that she screamed and the person continued to attempt to open the door. Ms. Morgan then 
got her daughter to call police while the person was attempting to open the door. Police did not see any signs that someone used 
any tools and no one made entry into the apartment. Police searched the area for witnesses or possible video which yielded 
negative results. Police also noticed that the gate to the apartment complex was broken allowing anyone on or off the property. 
No Further.

139 Signal Hills Dr17-036181 4/19/2017   9:58:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/19/2017 at 21:58 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a verbal disorder at 139 Signal Hills Dr. I spoke with Grady 
Crump who told me that he called police because he wanted Melvin James out of his house. I told Mr. Crump that because Mr. 
James has lived there for so long, he would need to get him evicted. I told Mr. Crump that he needed to stay away from Mr. 
James if he was going to continue yelling at him to get out of the house. I then spoke with Mr. James and told him that he needed 
to stay away from Mr. Crump for the night if Mr. Crump was going to continue yelling at him and calling police. Mr. James told 
me that he was going to stay with some other relatives for the night.

 

 

6325 Hansley Dr17-036272 4/20/2017   1:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/20/2017 at 07:20 hours, Officer Mark Pollard (63828) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6325 Hansley Drive. 

On April 20, 2017, I, Officer M. Pollard #760, was dispatched to 6325 Hansley Drive, in response to an auto theft complaint. Upon 
my arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Kayla Ollison, who stated that sometime between 0400 and 0700 hours, an unknown 
suspect came into her yard and had stolen her vehicle.  The vehicle had been left unlocked and the key to the vehicle was inside 
the vehicle. There were no distinguishing marks on the vehicle.  I notified NCIC and obtained NIC #V509212335. At this time 
there are no leads, witnesses, or suspect information.

On 04/20/2017 at 22:29 hours, Officer Hunter Morgan (71976) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
6325 Hansley Drive.     Police located the stolen Kia behind a church located at 4911  Swan Rd. The owner was notified and the 
vehicle was towed to Ford's Garage. The vehicle has been removed from NCIC as stolen. No further.

7903 Hancock Rd17-036283 4/20/2017   4:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/21/2017 at 23:39 hours, Officer Hunter Morgan (71976) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
7903 Hancock Rd. Vehicle was located at 4911  Swan Rd behind a church. Owner was notified. responded to the scene and took 
possession of the vehicle. The vehicle was removed from NCIC as stolen. No further.

828 Flynn St17-036362 4/19/2017  10:00:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 04/20/2017 at 12:11  hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 828 Flynn St.   I spoke 
with Danielle Beeler via telephone.  She stated that her Schwinn mountain bike was under the stairwell of her apartment building 
and sometime after 2200 last night an unknown party stole it.

she described the bike as a teal blue/white/black bike and the hand grips are dry rotting.  She determined that the biker will cost 
$300.00 to replace

R52/D01



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

5816 Patrick Pl17-036372 4/20/2017  12:45:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/20/2017 at 12:23 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 5816 Patrick Pl.  I spoke with Ms. 
Mary Ross via telephone./  She says that around one month ago the license plate fell off of her car while she was driving.  She 
says she thinks it fell off around Shallowford Rd. and Lee Hwy, but was unsure of that.

R54/D02

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

1507 Hickory Valley Rd17-036404 4/19/2017  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/20/2017 at 13:43 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1507 Hickory Valley Rd.  
I spoke with the victim. Julio Juez.  he stated that his 50 foot air hose, 50 foot extension cord and 80 foot extension cord were 
stolen from the bed of his girl friend's 1992 Chevrolet S-10 pickup truck, sometime after 2200 hours last night.

R54/D01

 
 

 

202 W 38th St17-036449 4/20/2017   4:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

I, Officer Troncone #1042 responded to 202 W 38th St for a Suspicious Person.  The complainant told me that Mr. Mosley is not 
welcome at the store and has been an ongoing issue.  She told me that when Mr. Mosley is in the store, he will stare at her for up 
to thirty minutes and when he does cash out, he will try to grab her hands.  She told me that he will also come into the store and 
cause disorders with other customers.  She told me that she would like him trespassed from the property.  I told her to work on a 
Trepass Notice for the party and police would also document that he is not welcome at the store.  Ms. Johnson and Mr. Benning 
are both employees at this location and both do not want him here.  They told us they would go to court if he is arrested for 
Trepassing.  I told Mr. Mosley this and he is not welcome back at the store.  He told me that I couldn't do that and we are 
harassing him.  I cleared after telling him not to go back to the store.

 
 

 

 
 

 

612 Midland Pike17-036471 4/20/2017   7:36:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 04/20/2017 at 17:45 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Deceptive Practice at 612 Midland Pike. Upon arrival,  I 
spoke with Kenrick Fuller. Mr. Fuller stated that he attempted to sell some Jordan shoes to an individual through Ebay/Paypal for 
$250.00. The individual that Mr. Fuller attempted to sell his shoes to identified himself as Frank Louis from Illinois. Mr. Fuller 
informed me that the process of Paypal was that the seller would send items to the buyer once the seller received payment for 
the items through Paypal. Mr. Fuller informed me that he recieved an email that looked as though it was from Paypal stating that 
he had received payment for the Jordan shoes. Mr. Fuller then sent the shoes to the Frank Loius party. Once Mr. Fuller had sent 
the shoes, he realized that the confirmation email he received form Paypal was from a fake email address. Mr. Fuller then 
realized that he had been scammed. Mr. Fuller stated that he needed a police report in order to get his money back. I attempted 
to identify the suspect, however, I was unable to find any information on the Frank Louis party. Nothing further.

 
 

 

 
  
 



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

 

 
.

615 Commercial Ln17-036556 4/20/2017   8:45:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/21/2017 at 22:28 hours, Officer Corn, Rachel (75368) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 
615 Commercial Ln. At approximately 1828 hours I attempted to make contact with suspect Robert Owens  which 
is the last known phone number of his found in RMS) with no answer. I left a voicemail for him to return my call if it was his 
phone number.

7707 Lee Hwy17-036576 4/20/2017  10:37:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/20/2017 at 22:50 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7707 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, I was met by suspect 
Amanda Rosado and suspect Justin Dobraska. Both parties stated they had purchased the room three days ago and was fully 
paid. I spoke with the front desk clerk to ensure their reservations. The staff stated the room had not been paid for in reference to 
this date. Both Parties were checked for any outstanding warrants with no results. Both parties were trespassed by the business 
for future reference. The call was closed with no further police action needed at this time.

 
 

 
.

1500 W 47th St17-036716 4/20/2017   5:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/22/2017 at 15:41  hours, Officer Cobb (60660) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1500 W 
47th St. The stolen 1994 Honda station wagon was located at "LKQ Pick your part" 400 Workman Road on Saturday 04-22-17. A 
white female, Hannah Rutherford of 1230 Salem Road Rossville  ) said she bought the 
car yesterday somewhere on 4th Ave. With her at this location was a white male Michael Wright, also of 1230 Salem Road 
Rossville Ga. . The owner was notified and responded to 400 Workman Rd to recover the 
vehicle. She said there was some damage to the front bumper and damage to the interior dash. The owner drove the car from 
the scene. It was cleared from N.C.I.C.   D-14   R-14

2100 Portland St17-036717 4/21/2017  10:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/21/2017 at 10:45 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) reported a memo at 2100 Portland St.  Vehicle was on roadway in front 
of somone's house. Resident could not get to their mailbox. Vehicle was towed.

3309 Hoyt St17-036756 4/21/2017  12:01:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/21/2017 at 12:01  hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to an Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 3309 Hoyt St.  
Upon arrival I spoke with Courtney McCarty who informed me female, known to her as Ashley Brown, has been sending her 
harassing text messages on her phone and through social media.  I observed the messages on Ms. McCartys phone and noticed 
Ms. McCarty and Ms. Brown engaged in a mutual conversation where the two were arguing back and forth with one another.  I 
informed Ms. McCarty in order for an incident to be classified as harassment she could not engage in a mutual conversation.  I 
also informed Ms. McCarty it would be easier to block Ms. Browns phone number and social media accounts if she felt harassed.  
This report is unfounded at this time.  There is no further information on Ms. Brown.

 
 

 
 

.

 

720 Midland Pike17-036782 4/21/2017   1:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 04/21/2017 at 13:12 hours, Officer Frisbee (63076) responded to a Property Found at 720 Midland Pike. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Mr. Vernon Sandoval who stated that while he was cutting grass near Phoenix Avenue he located a HomeGuard 
House Arrest Base Station. It is unclear who the actual victim or suspect are in this found property case. This item will be taken to 
the Chattanooga Police Property Division as per policy. Nothing further.

1512 E 14th St17-036791 4/21/2017   1:36:00PM 290 Vandalism/DV

On 04/21/2017 at 13:46 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster responded to 1512 E. 14th Street in reference to vandalism. The victim 
reports that he was inside his residence when he heard glass breakages. As he exited his residence he noticed the side rear glass 
of his vehicle was broken out and also noticing 2 unknown black males running east from the location. At this time the identity of 
the suspect is unknown. No further to report at this time.

 

5308 Brainerd Rd17-036797 4/21/2017   1:47:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/21/2017 at 13:47 hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a suspicious activity at 5308 Brainerd Rd.  Dispatch 
informed me an anonymous reporting party said a white male was in the laundry mat, walking around and talking to himself, and 
making the reporting party uncomfortable.  Upon arrival I made contact with Keith Nosis who stated he was simply in the 
business to wash laundry.  Mr. Nosis had no outstanding warrants at the time of contact.



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

2020 Gunbarrel Rd17-036910 4/20/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/21/2017 at 18:06 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd at the Dollar Tree. 
The victim said that last had his phone while he was in the Dollar Tree yesterday around 6 pm.  About 2 hours later, after he had 
left the store, he realized he no longer had it and he believes he may have left it laying on the conveyor belt at the cash register 
at Dollar Tree, but he's not sure.  However, he said that someone has it now and is evidently using it to check his facebook 
account.  This report was taken by phone.

6163 Tall Pine Ln17-036948 4/19/2017   7:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/21/2017 at 19:58 hours, Officer JOSHUA CURTIS (62710) responded to a Theft from Building at 6163 Tall Pine Ln and 
met with the victim, Marty Manus. Mr Manus stated that while he was away from his house his ex-girlfriend allowed some people 
to come into the house he was living in and take his clothes. However, he could not pin point the suspect because of the number 
of people that had been there and were currently living there. No other suspect information was known. The value of the clothing 
was about $1500.00.

729 Golden Pl17-036969 4/21/2017   8:41:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 04/21/2017 at 20:41  hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 729 
Golden Pl Apt 213. I spoke with Daphane Luckett on the phone and she told me that she saw an ad on Craigslist for a Nissan 
Altima for sale for $1500. Ms. Luckett told me that she clicked on a link and it took her to an Ebay page and she entered her info 
and someone texted her and told her that in order to buy the car, she needed to send $1500 via MoneyGram to them. Ms. 
Luckett told me she did that and then realized it was a scam. Ms. Luckett has no suspect information.

 

532 Lookout St17-036997 4/21/2017   9:59:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 04/21/2017 at 22:00 hours, Officer G. Stroud (75386) responded to a Property Found at 532 Lookout St. Once on scene an 
employee of Universal Joint brought me a womens purse/wallet stating that a patron whom was no longer on scene found it and 
brought it to them. I took ownership of the wallet and found it to be owned by Anna Howard. I've made several attempts to reach 
miss Howard with no success. Her wallet has been entered into property under 17-1646

5212 Tacoa Cir17-037016 4/21/2017  10:35:00PM 90Z Other

On 04/21/2017 at 22:37 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Other at 5212 Tacoa Cir. The complainant said that she 
started getting messages on Facebook Messenger from a relative (Eva Johnson) saying that she had won a prize from United 
National Grant.  She became suspicious when the messages starting asking for more information. She contacted her relative who 
denied sending any messages and knew nothing about it.  Therefore, the complainant said that someone must have hacked into 
Eva's Facebook account. She said that the hacker used the following email address:  

.  The complainant wanted a report on this suspicious activity.  Report taken by phone.

930 Douglas St17-037084 4/22/2017  12:00:00AM 290 Vandalism



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/22/2017 at 00:14 hours, Officer Wayne Jefferson Jr (60055) responded to a Vandalism at 930 Douglas St. Upon arrival I 
spoke with a Disa Patel, she stated that unknown white male had damaged her front door. She stated that the unknown male 
used his shoulder to damage the door. The door did have visible damage to it.

700 Mansion Cir17-037094 4/21/2017   7:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/22/2017 at 1136 hours, Officer Booker, Samuel (68387) wrote a continuation/supplement for a stolen Passenger Vehicle at 
700 Mansion Cir.  Police met with victim Kara Ligon at the Police Service Center, 3410 Amnicola Highway.  Miss Ligon stated a 
friend had located her vehicle, red Ford Mustang which she had reported stolen earlier this morning, parked downtown which she 
had promptly recovered.  Police checked and verified the following through NCIC:MKE/STOLEN VEHICLEORI/TN0330100 
LIC  LIS/TN LIY/2018 LIT/PCVIN/1ZVBP8AM7B5149061  VYR/2011VMA/F0RD VMO/MUS VST/2D VCO/RED 
DOT/20170422OCA/17-037094MIS/LARGE WHITE RACING STRIPS 0N THE SIDES    DELTA ZETA STICKER IN THE 
BACKMIS/WIND0W   TENNESSEE FLAG STICKER IN THE BACK WIND0WIMN/I373095757 IMT/VOPT/OUTNIC/V789215214 
DTE/20170422 0412 EDT DLU/20170422 0412 EDTORI IS CHATTANOOGA PD 423 698-2525IMMED CONFIRM RECORD 
WITH ORIPolice observed Miss Ligon in possession of her Ford Mustang and had the vehicle removed from NCIC as stolen.

Based on the recovery report indicating the victim had only misplaced her vehicle the case was exceptionally cleared with no 
further investigation needed in this incident.

On 04/22/2017 at 1136 hours, Officer Booker, Samuel (68387) wrote a continuation/supplement for a stolen Passenger Vehicle at 
700 Mansion Cir.  Police met with victim Kara Ligon at the Police Service Center, 3410 Amnicola Highway.  Miss Ligon stated a 
friend had located her vehicle, red Ford Mustang which she had reported stolen earlier this morning, parked downtown which she 
had promptly recovered.  Police checked and verified the following through NCIC:MKE/STOLEN VEHICLEORI/TN0330100 
LIC  LIS/TN LIY/2018 LIT/PCVIN/1ZVBP8AM7B5149061  VYR/2011VMA/F0RD VMO/MUS VST/2D VCO/RED 
DOT/20170422OCA/17-037094MIS/LARGE WHITE RACING STRIPS 0N THE SIDES    DELTA ZETA STICKER IN THE 
BACKMIS/WIND0W   TENNESSEE FLAG STICKER IN THE BACK WIND0WIMN/I373095757 IMT/VOPT/OUTNIC/V789215214 
DTE/20170422 0412 EDT DLU/20170422 0412 EDTORI IS CHATTANOOGA PD 423 698-2525IMMED CONFIRM RECORD 
WITH ORIPolice observed Miss Ligon in possession of her Ford Mustang and had the vehicle removed from NCIC as stolen.

Based on the recovery report indicating the victim had only misplaced her vehicle the case was exceptionally cleared with no 
further investigation needed in this incident.

2800-2875 E 37th St17-037193 4/22/2017  12:50:00PM 90Z Other

On 04/22/2017 at 13:05 hours, Officer Tetzel Tillery (42223) responded to a Other at 2800-2875 E 37th St.  which involved a 
traffic crash. Upon arrival police was informed by the complainants that are listed in the report that they did not want to report the 
incident.

 
 

 
 



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

5501 Brainerd Rd17-037276 4/22/2017   3:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 04/22/2017 at 15:45 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Shoplifting at 5501  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, 
police met with the complainant Ghasem Vossooghi who informed police that at approximately 1530 hours, an unidentified white 
male wearing a black t-shirt bearing a Superman symbol on the front was observed selecting various items from the store, putting 
the items in a store basket, and then left through the front door without paying for the items.  The staff ran after the suspect but 
he fled on foot and got into a white van which then left the scene.  Unidentified suspect was a white male approximately 6' 1" with 
short dark hair and scruffy facial hair.

700 Tunnel Blvd17-037285 4/21/2017   5:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/22/2017 at 18:22 hours, Sgt Kendon Massengale (62201) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific that occurred at 700 
Tunnel Blvd.  I met with victim Laval Freeman at 814 Moss St who said an unknown suspect stole his prescritpion medication 
yesterday.  Victim states he was around 700 Tunnel Blvd on the private lot where vehicles are repaired.  During that time he says 
someone unzipped a bag on the back of his wheelchair and stole the three bottles of medication.  At this time there is not any 
suspect information available, and no other information to follow up on.

 
 

 

5606 Brainerd Rd17-037352 4/22/2017   9:25:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/22/2017 at 21:35 hours, Officer JOSHUA CURTIS (62710) responded to a Theft from Building at 5606 Brainerd Rd 
(Applebees) and met with the victim, Michael Owens. Mr Owens stated that while he was eating a group of black males ran out 
on their tab as they were leaving one of them took his phone. The tab was valued at $50.00 and the phone was valued at about 
$800.00. No suspect information was available.

3908 Juniper St17-037355 4/22/2017  10:20:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/22/2017 at 22:33 hours, Police responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3908 Juniper St. Upon arrival, Police 
spoke to the complainant, Tamika Johnson, who stated he husband, Bobby Grey, has been drinking and was trying to get inside 
the residence. She continued that Mr. Grey was unable to get in so he knocked the door down. However, being so drunk, he 
walked in, thought he was in the wrong house and left the area. Mrs. Johnson stated she called out for him but he did not hear 
her and left the area. Mrs. Johnson stated she only needed a report for insurance purposes. No further.

1718 W 39th St17-037796 4/22/2017   6:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/24/2017 at 08:13 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1718 W 39th St.  I spoke 
with Jennifer Hardwick vai telephone.  she says that sometime between Friday night and this morning, an unknown party entered 
her 2014 GMC Yukon.  she says the party emptied the glove box and the console and took her Apple Ipad 1st generation table 
and a checkbook on a closed out account with Allied bank.

R53/D01

6574 E Brainerd Rd17-037803 4/18/2017   6:00:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

On 04/24/2017 at 09:28 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 6574 E Brainerd Rd.    I 
spoke  with Mr. Jeremy Jones.  He says that the night of 04/18/2017, and unknown party entered his 2010 Kia Forte, riffled 
through it scattering everything inside the car.  Mr. Jones says that at the time he did not think anything was stolen.  But, last 
evening, he says he checked his bank balance on line and discovered that a check had been forged and cashed in the amount of 
$200.00.  He says the signature on the reverse side of the check is a Jessica Holloway or Holiday, he was not sure which.  He 
says that his name was signed (forged) on the front of the check.

Check was cashed at an unknown branch of First  Tennessee bank.

R57/R17/D01

5950 Shallowford Rd17-037809 4/22/2017   6:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/24/2017 at 09:32 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 5950 Shallowford Rd.   I 
spoke with Mrs. Melissa Klingensmith.  she stated that sometime after 1830 hours on 22 April, 2017, an unknown party(s) came 
onto the premises of Bernina Sew and Quilt Studio and stole two (2) large clay flowerpots that were outside of the business.  she 
says the pots are $75.00 each and the contents were dumped out in front of the business.

R57/D01

1905 Gunbarrel Rd17-037828 4/20/2017  10:34:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/24/2017 at 09:50 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 1905 Gunbarrel Rd. 

I spoke with Mr. Christopher Twombley via telephone.  he says that he believes that his debit card was skimmed at the Mr. Zip at 
the aforementioned location on 20 April 2017. 

he says that  then there were 5 $100.00 transactions at gas stations around I-285 in the Atlanta area.  He says that he has not 
filed a report with Atlanta PD as yet.   he is clear that this is a miscellaneous report as he is nto positive his debit card was 
skimmed at Mr. Zip and the illegal transactions took place in Atlanta.

R17/D02

2148 Chapman Rd17-037841 4/21/2017  10:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

04/24/2017 at 10:40 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2148 Chapman Rd.   I 
spoke with Mr. Asby Leonard.  He says that he left his 1995 Ford Explorer at Enterprise Car Rental at the aforementioned 
location on 21  April 2017 at 1030.  he says he returned this morning a 1030 to discover that an unknown party had removed his 
expired license plate for his vehicle and replaced it with .  He says that his license plate expired 05/31/2016 as 
he could not get the vehicle through emissions testing.  he questioned about what to do about the KY plate.  I recommend he 
either destroy it or take it to Avis car Rental. The plate has been entered into NCIC #P996213305

R14/D01

2222 E 25th Street Ct17-037897 4/21/2017   3:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/24/2017 at 12:51  hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 2222 E 25th Street Ct.   I 
spoke with Eddie Worthington via telephone.  he says taht between Friday afternoon and Saturday noon, he had some people 
helping him move to the 25th St . address.  he says while in the move one of his helpers stole his prescription for pain killers.  (he 
would not give me the type of pain killer.

R53/D01



4/16/2017  12:00:53AM TO 4/22/2017  11:59:53PM

7707 Lee Hwy17-056780 4/18/2017   3:01:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/18/2017 at 15:03 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) reported a memo at 7707 Lee Hwy. The subject was told not to be 
back on the Motel 6 property or she will be arrested for trespassing. D-31/R-57




